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Class 3 The Branches (may take 2 classes) 

Intro: ‘Branchcraft’, (by Jeff Anger on one of many backpacking trips)  

1. Branches: What are or who are the branches? Pruning vines and 

branches: Lee Campbell 

 

2. Parable/Allegory of the Olive tree/vineyard (read) 

    Wild and Tame Olive branches (also Romans 11:17&24) 

• Nourishment for the branches comes from the True vine, the root 

• The master of the vineyard grieves to lose the branches 

 

• Pride and loftiness in the vineyard 

• Master/servant and the servants they call, (few) labor for the last time 

• Struggle for equality to be one 

 

3. Parable of the Sower (read) ‘seed’ is the word of God* 

• ‘By the wayside’ easy deceived 

• No depth, no root  

• Choked by thorns (cares of the world, riches) 

• Some received and bear fruit 

 

4. Parable of the Wheat and the Tares (read) sower is Son of man* 

    Elder Doug Smith’s interpretation: 

- We are the wheat, our function is to grow together and produce fruit 

- Tares were sown by the enemy.  

- We are not the ones who decide who are tares, punish the tares, ostracize 

the tares, etc. Lord of the Harvest and His servant have that job 

-  

5. History of the concept of branches 

• Branches of House of Israel (former day saints) 

• Paul’s letters, churches mentioned in Revelation 2&3 

• Branches House of Israel (latter day saints) 

- Struggles in the Restoration (Kirtland vs Independence) 

- Struggles in the Reorganization (Who - lead? Who    

  followed the most correct doctrine? Who has valid 

priesthood calls?) 

- Struggles in the Restoration branches (Who controls the branches? 

 Which branch is correct? What priesthood do we recognize? 

         Trying to be the church in one branch)     

  

• Richard Neil’s research about the definition and purpose of a branch 

Saints: Is it important who we think the branches are? 

Who does Christ see as tame branches or good fruit?  How does He define? 

   

5. Tendrils-Small tiny 

curling extensions 

from the branches that 

anchor the vine’s 

branches. How do we 

establish these 

anchors? 

Scriptures to read 

before class 

John 15:1&2 

 

 

Jacob 3&4, Romans 

Jacob 3:31-33,36 

Jacob 3:54, Rom 11:16 

Jacob 3:35, 43,47, 78, 

89*, 99, * Isaiah 5:4 

Jacob 3:104-108 

Jacob 3:125&126 

Jacob3:136, 138 

Jacob 133-134, 144 

Matt 13:3-13 vs 14, 

vs17-18 

vs19 

vs20 

vs21 Also-Mark 4:3-

17, Luke 8: 5-18* 

Matthew 13:22-29, 

36*- 43 

 

 

 

 

 

Isaiah 5:7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John 15:1- 4, 5 
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John 15:8,12-17, 

John 14:34-35 

Hosea 10:12&13 
 


